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AUSTRALIA’S 
NEWEST 

IRON ORE 
PRODUCER

The Nathan River Resources (NRR) mine site is located 50km inland from 
the Gulf of Carpentaria and approximately 760km from Darwin, covering 

more than 1,861km2.

There has been a major investment in developing the Resource and 
constructing the fully integrated ‘pit-to-port’ logistics solution.  NRR acquired 
the mineral titles associated with the Roper Bar iron ore mine from the 
Receivers and Managers of WDR in November 2017.

Since acquiring the project, NRR has made significant investment in 
personnel, infrastructure, PP&E, engaging with local communities, updating 
mine plans, obtaining and updating access agreements and permits.

The Nathan River Project consists of 3 areas – the Roper Bar Mine, the haul 
road and Bing Bong Load Facility. The mine is located approximately 530 
km South East of Darwin, which can be accessed by the Roper Highway and 
Savannah Way. The project also includes the Mountain Creek exploration 
tenements
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Message from the CEO

As the new year approaches, now is a great time to reflect on what 
has been achieved these past few months, and look forward to a 
bright future at Nathan River.  

In such a short period of time Nathan River Resources has grown 
to become Australia’s newest iron ore producer and only the 6th 
operating mine in the NT.

A few important milestones to acknowledge now we have 
transitioned from start-up to full operations:

• On-country meeting held at Sawfish with Native Title Holders 
on 29th September

• First iron ore hauled to the BBLF on 5th October

• First iron ore produced through NRR process plant on 17th 
October

• Mining commenced from Danehill on 30th October

• First shipment of low-grade stockpiles loaded and sailed on 
7th November

• First blast at Danehill 21st November

• Second shipment of iron ore, sourced from Danehill pit and 
produced by Nathan River sailed on 13th December

 The groundwork has been set for the business to succeed in 2021 
and beyond.  The iron ore price remains strong and shows signs 
it will remain strong for many years.  This supports our current 
mine plan but also helps us look forward to expand our mining 
operations, extending mine life and remaining an iron ore producer 
in the NT for many years to come.  

CEO Stefan Murphy
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Current Status 

Logistics

NRR mine became operational in October 2020

• Now that mining and haulage operations has 
commenced, there are more than 180 people 
engaged in mining related activities.

• Employment with NRR is in the following areas: 
environmental, human resources, work health 
and safety including emergency response teams, 
machinery operators, survey, drill and blast, 
crusher operators, road train drivers, marine 
crew, mechanics and fitters, mining engineers, 
geologists and pit technicians, administration, 
community relations, maintenance and 
hospitality workers. 

• Workers based at the mine are accommodated 
at Sawfish Camp. 

• A smaller camp has been re-established in the 
same location as the previous “Rosie Camp” 
near Bing Bong Creek and will accommodate 
workers at the Bing Bong Load Facility (BBLF) 
and marine crews. 

• All mining personnel are required to 
undertake Cultural Awareness training and 
undergo site induction training covering 
workplace health and safety, risk and hazards, 
workplace emergencies, workplace behaviour, 
environmental responsibility, and site working 
conditions and expectations. 

• Specific inductions and training is required for 
different work areas, e.g. mining pit operations, 
that focus on the risks, hazards and safety 
specific for those work areas. 

• Heavy transport has started on the ore haulage 
from the mine site to BBLF to facilitate haulage 
of ore by road trains.

• Two shipments of ore have departed for 
overseas destinations with a third shipment to 
commence loading by early January 2010.

The project includes a fully integrated ‘pit-to-port’ logistics solution.
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Infrastructure 
NRR has benefited from the significant prior investment in critical infrastructure, allowing the ability to 
strategically deploy capital to plant and equipment that will lower operating costs for the Roper Bar iron 
ore mine

SUPPORTING INFRASTRUCTURE 

Mine Site
NRR has acquired and controls all mine site 
infrastructure and has  invested in additional 
crushing capacity.  

NRR’s assets include:

• Airstrip

• Camp and accommodation facilities

• Mine administration office, workshop, 
laydown area, fuel farm and magazine

• On-site laboratory for sampling, testing 
and analysis

• ROM pad, crushing and screening 
facilities

• Water storage, bore-fields and RO plant

• Erosion and sedimentation management 
structures and pond

Haul Road
The 172 km private, sealed haul road is a 
wide, dual-lane road with several bridge 
crossings suitable for heavy haulage 
vehicles.

The round trip takes  approximately 5 hours 
and it is expected that during operations, up 
to 10 road trains will make 2 trips per 12 hr 
shift from the mine to BBLF.

Sawfish camp and accommodation facilities 

Mining activity in F East pit

 Haul road  from Roper Bar 
to BBLF (Limmen bridge)
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Ship Loading 
Facilities
Iron ore is shipped through the Bing 
Bong loading facility (BBLF) in the Gulf of 
Carpentaria

The facilities comprise a large stockyard, 
reclaim hoppers and conveyor system, ship 
loader wharf / berth, associated offices and 
workshop

NRR owns its tug and barge fleet and has 
engaged a marine contractor to provide 
additional tugs and crew to operate the 
vessels and load the iron ore carriers.

3 cyclone moorings and 6 offshore moorings 
approximately 6 and 18 nautical miles north-
east from BBLF. 

NRR is also investigating the purchase of 
additional marine infrastructure to improve 
the overall transhipment process.

Port stockpile at BBLF

Port stockpile at BBLF

Transhipping Roper Bar Iron Ore
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Processing
A simple mobile crushing and screening process 
is used which minimises the environmental 
impact. 

Ore is crushed to produce a lump (6 to 32 mm) 
and fines (<6 mm) product which are stockpiled 
separately.   

Road Haulage 
Stockpiled ore is then loaded to road train for 
transport to the BBLF for shipment 

Road trains will unload the iron ore onto 
specified stockpiles of either lump or fines 
product.

Up to ten (10) road trains will make 2 trips per 12 
hr shift from the mine to BBLF and return. 

Transhipping
Separate lump and fines stockpiles are built at 
the BBLF at a consistent grade to meet customer 
requirements, before being loaded to barges and 
on to bulk carrier ships. 

Each stockpile holds approximately 55,000t of 
iron ore product designated for consignment to a 
bulk carrier ship.

Loaded barges are towed by shallow draft tug 
boats to the bulk carrier, moored at one of the 
three  mooring locations between 14 and 18 
nautical miles offshore. 

Production
NRR has recommenced mining operations at 
the Roper Bar Iron Ore Mine - a small scale, low 
risk mining operation and seeks to reduce the 
potential environmental impact of the project.

Ore mined from the pit will be hauled and 
stockpiled on the ROM for processing.
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Environmental Impact
Nathan River Resources is committed to continuous 
improvement in environmental performance 
through compliance with environmental obligations 
and maintaining public relations with regards 
to the impact that its activities may have on the 
environment within which it operates. 

We understand that its business activities will 
impact the earth and its resources and will continue 
our efforts to conserve resources, preserve natural 
habitats and prevent pollution. The operation 
represents a small scale, low risk mining operation 
and seeks to reduce the potential environmental 
impact of the project. 

NRR’s environmental care and culture will be 
formed on the basis of: 

• A strong and sustained commitment to 
environmental management; 

• Strategic and rigorous planning to achieve 
commitment at all levels; 

• Accountability of everyone that works 
with NRR to ensure that the workplace and 
practices comply with statutory requirements, 
environmentally friendly practices and robust 
industry practice as a minimum standard with 
the intent of preventing negative impact on the 
environment and the community;

• Contributing to conservation of biodiversity; 

• Integrating approaches to land use; 

• A strong emphasis on rehabilitation processes; 

• Identifying opportunities to effectively manage 
energy and water; 

• Minimise impact on noise, dust and air quality; 

• Overall reduction of our footprint on the 
environment and community within which we 
operate; 

• Ensure personnel, contractors and other 
stakeholders are aware and trained in all 
environmental processes and systems 
accordingly; 

• The understanding and acceptance of individual 
responsibility for NRR’s Duty of Care to the 
environment and community within which we 
operate; 

• Regular assessment of the environmental 
performance of NRR’s activities will be 
undertaken to ensure that it complies with its 
commitments and conditions, ensure that all 
environmental objectives and targets are being 
met and to report findings to stakeholders, the 
community and regulatory authorities. 
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Historical, Aboriginal, Heritage Sites 
Sacred, cultural and heritage sites were documented by the Traditional Owners and NLC Anthropologists 
and Archaeologists prior to conducting disturbance by tracks and drilling on the exploration licences. 

Aboriginal Areas Protection Authority (AAPA) Certificates and maps covering were issued to WDR in 2009. 
In April to September 2012, during the development of the mining project and haul road, consultations and 
surveys were conducted by the NLC Anthropologists and Archaeologists together and Traditional Owners 
for that country. 

An NLC Survey Report was provided to WDR in February 2013, detailing the location of sites of 
significance and restricted work areas (RWA) on the mining leases (including BBLF), and along the proposed 
haul road route. 

In October 2017, AAPA certificates and maps were issued to AMETS acting on NRR’s behalf. AAPA 
Certificate Maps identify the current restricted work areas (RWA) and sacred sites recorded by AAPA 
on the mining licence, access authority covering the hauls road and the exploration licences now held by 
Nathan River Resources. 

Native Title 
Agreement
Nathan River Resources has signed an 
agreement with the native title holders 
through the Northern Land Council. 

The agreement provides a range of 
benefits to native title holders including 
royalties, employment and training with 
the project.  A Cultural Induction program 
for all NRR personnel and contractors, is a 
compulsory requirement.
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Cultural 
Induction 
Program
The Cultural induction and monitoring 
program aims to build strong and 
culturally appropriate partnerships 
and relationships between the location 
Native Title Holders and the Nathan 
River Resource Mine (NRR) employees 
and contractors.

The program seeks to:

1. Ensure the protection of areas with 
high cultural and environmental 
significance;

2. Assist with environmental and 
cultural heritage management 
concerns and issues;

3. Deliver onsite cultural training to 
NRR employees and contractors; 
and

4. Develop a partnership between 
Native Title Holders and NRR 
employees and contractors.

Cultural induction is a mandatory 
training requirement for all employees 
and contractors on the Roper Bar mine-
site and the Bing Bong Load Facility.  

The training comprises of three 
components:

1. Cultural Awareness overview 

2. Regional overview

Site specific – Mine site and BBLF - 
Native Title Holders and NLC.

There is also a requirement for 
an annual refresher course for all 
personnel, which will give us the 
opportunity to dive deeper into areas 
of interest not covered by the initial 
induction program.
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STEFAN MURPHY - Chief Executive Officer

Stefan has over 20 years’ mining industry experience, 
initially in operations as a geologist and mine planning 
engineer, before transitioning into corporate advisory 
as a mining specialist advisor for PwC and RFC Ambrian. 
More recently Stefan was Managing Director of ASX 
listed Great Boulder Resources.

CLINT MOXHAM - General Manager

Clint is a mining engineer, geologist and mineral 
economist with over 20 years’ experience in 
management, technical and operational roles. His career 
has seen him involved with multiple green field start-up 
operations over a range of commodities, successfully 
completing feasibility, permitting and construction of 
several iron ore operations, ranging in size from 1mtpa 
to 10mtpa.

LUKE BOWDEN - Sustainability Manager

Experienced Sustainability Professional with over 25 
years’ cumulative experience in overseeing project 
management, environmental consultancy, health 
and safety management, tender/contract intricacies, 
regulatory compliance and all aspects of operational 
control for organisations within the mining, oil and gas 
and construction industries.

Nathan River Resources - fully integrated ‘pit-to-port’ logistics 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT TEAM
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• We are an integrated project from 
mine to port and everyone has a 
part to play in the success of our 
business.  

• Ensure you provide a safe 
workplace for you and your team.  

• We celebrate our success and work 
together to solve our problems.

• Always show respect to your 
colleagues and your place 
of work.  

• Always respect the 
enviroment and show 
cultural sensitivity of the 
land.

• We are a small team, be 
dynamic in your approach.  

• Challenge the norm and 
always search for better 
ways to do your job.

• Take control of your 
actions, be trustworthy and 
responsible.  

• Own your successes and 
failures

One 
Team

Respect Excel

Accountable

NRR Values

Resource 
and Reserve
The NRR iron ore mine hosts a large 
JORC compliant Resource and 
Reserve base

NRR iron ore has a very high lump 
component and is extremely low 
in phosphorous, making it an ideal 
blending ore
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CONTACT INFORMATION
Janeen Bulsey – Community Relations Advisor

Email:  Janeen.bulsey@nathan-river.com

www.nathan-river.com

I acknowledge and pay respect to the past, present and future Traditional Custodians and Elders of this nation, the continuation 
of cultural, spiritual and educational practices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Our ancestors have walked this 

country and I acknowledge their special and unique place in our nation’s historical, cultural and linguistic identities.

Nathan River Resources acknowledges and respects Aboriginal 
people as the first people and recognises their

 traditional relationship with Country.

We acknowledge that the spiritual, social, cultural and economic practices 
of Aboriginal people come from their traditional lands and waters, 

and that the cultural and heritage beliefs, languages and laws 
are still of importance today.

AUSTRALIA’S 
NEWEST 

IRON ORE 
PRODUCER


